
Bank Guarantee Request Letter

[Your Name]

[Your Address]

[City, State, Zip Code]

[Email Address]

[Phone Number]

[Today's Date]

[Bank Name]

[Bank Address]

[City, State, Zip Code]

Subject: Request for Bank Guarantee

Dear Sir/Madam,

I am writing to request a Bank Guarantee in support of a business transaction to facilitate mutual

trust and confidence between the parties involved. I am [Your Name], representing [Your

Company/Organization], and we have entered into a contractual agreement with [Counterparty's

Name/Organization] for [Nature of the Transaction/Project].

To fulfill our obligations under the aforementioned contract, our counterparty requires a Bank

Guarantee from a reputable financial institution, and we have chosen [Bank Name] as our preferred

provider for this guarantee.

Details of the Bank Guarantee Request:

1. Beneficiary: [Counterparty's Name/Organization]

2. Guarantee Amount: [Amount in Currency and Figures]

3. Validity Period: [Start Date] to [End Date]

4. Terms and Conditions: [Any specific terms or conditions, if applicable]

We assure you that the funds utilized under this guarantee will only be accessed in the event of

non-performance of our contractual obligations as per the agreed terms. Furthermore, we will



promptly replenish any amount claimed by the beneficiary to keep the guarantee fully enforceable

within its validity period.

As a client of [Bank Name], we have maintained a strong and satisfactory relationship with your

esteemed institution. We believe that your bank's reputation for reliability and financial stability

makes you the ideal choice to issue this Bank Guarantee on our behalf.

To proceed with this request, we are prepared to provide any necessary documentation and

collateral as per your bank's standard requirements. Please let us know the exact procedure and

any fees associated with issuing the Bank Guarantee, and we will comply accordingly.

We kindly request you to expedite this matter as the transaction's timeline is time-sensitive. Your

prompt attention and cooperation in this regard will be highly appreciated.

If you require any additional information or have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me

at [Your Phone Number] or [Your Email Address].

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]

[Your Job Title/Position]

[Your Company/Organization Name]


